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Malaysia & Langkawi - 4nights/5days 

PER PERSON RS 36000/- 

Day 01: Arrival Malaysia  

On arrival in Malaysia, you will be met by our representative and transferred to the hotel. Kuala 

Lumpur popularly called as KL. It is the capital and the largest city in Malaysia. The word Kuala 

Lumpur literally means 'muddy estuary' in Malay. KL's commercial centre is a grand meeting place 

for merchants and travelers from all over the world. KL is considered to be a grand gateway to the 

fascinating destinations. On reaching KL, check in at hotel & rest of the day is free to relax. 

Day 02: KL City Tour 

Morning after breakfast, proceed for the city tour of KL. Visit the Petronas Twin Tower photo Stop - 

the tallest buildings in the world, central market, dataran merdeka square, KL railway station, lake 

gardens - the city's most popular and scenic park, parliament house, national planetarium, masjid 

jamek, national library, national mosque, china town, Thean Hou Temple - one of the largest Chinese 

temples, etc. then visit the famous temple of Lord Muruga “Batu caves”. Later, return back to the 

hotel for an overnight stay in KL. 

Day 03: KL – Langkawi  

Morning after breakfast at hotel, you will be transferred to KL Domestic airport to board your flight 

to Langkawi. Langkawi is the archipelago of 99 islands in the Andaman Sea and these islands are a 

part of Malaysia's Kedah state. The name Langkawi is believed to be related to the kingdom of 

Langkasuka, meaning 'the land of all one's wishes'. The sandy beaches, sunny skies, lush jungle and 

craggy mountain peaks attract the tourists from all over the world. On reaching Langkawi airport 

meet our tour guide and transfer to the beach resort; rest of the day is at leisure. And overnight stay 

at Langkawi. 

Day 04: Langkawi  

Morning after breakfast, drive out for the island tour of Langkawi. Visit the Dataran Lang, Kuah 

Town, mahsuri tomb, Langkawi coral, craft cultural complex, rice museum, temurun waterfalls, etc. 

Later on return back to the hotel for an overnight stay. 

 

Day 05: Langkawi - KL Departure 

Morning after breakfast, you will be dropped to Langkawi airport to board your flight to KL. On 

arrival at KL; you will be transferred to the KL international airport to board your flight to your 

onward journey with happy memories. 
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Package Inclusions  

 Two Night accommodation with breakfast 3 star hotel in KL 

 Two Nights accommodation with breakfast 3 star hotel in Langkawi 

 KL City Tour & Batu Caves 

 Half Day Island Tour in Langkawi 

 Round way airport transfers  

 Meet & Greet Services by English speaking Coach Captain 

 All Guide Charges & Taxes 

 


